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IN DANGER OF ROPEi

Garfield Man Shoots
in Cold Blood.

PUBLIC IRE IS MUCH AROUSED

It Thotuns TuniljoTr Dies His Assail-
ant, J. E. nroivn, May Dnngle

From a Tree "Without tlie
Formality of Trlnl.

COLFAX, Wash.. Aug. 9. (Special.)
JT. E. Brown, a real estate broker, shot
and fatally wounded." Thomas Turnbow.
another real estate agent, at Garfleld this
morning. Turnbow cannot live. Brown
Is In Jail at Colfax. Lynching Is probable,
should Turnbow die. A telephone message
from Turnbow? brother to the Sheriff's
office says a mob Is being formed at Gar-
field, and If Turnbow dies before mid-
night Brown will , surely be lynched.
Brown begs to be taken to Spokane or
Walla Walla, and offers to pay all ex

Canutt has gone be warrants
field and efforts are being made to catch
him by telephone to ascertain if there
Is real danger.

The shooting was Brown
and a number of other Garfield citizens
were walking on Main street, Turnbow
being with others behind Brown. All

etopped at the hotel and drug
store except Brown, Turnbow and Henry
Larkin, who were walking In the order
&ame Brown stopped on the steps
In front of the Bank" of Garfleld, and said
to Turnbow:

"What are you following me for?"
Turnbow replied he was not following

him, Brown called Turnbow a
vllo name and fired, striking Turnbow In
the left arm, the ball passing into the
"body, ranslng upward Into the neck.
Turnbow fell and Brown coolly replaced
the gun in' his pocket and walked Into
bis office, where he was arrested.

Brown would not yield up his gun to
Constable Bupey until away from Gar-
fleld, as he feared a mob. Threats of
lynching wero made by men,
and had Turnbow been instantly killed
Brown would have been hung. Turnbow Is
olive this evening, but It Is said he can-
not live through the night.

Brown has a wife, but no children.
Turnbow has a wlfo and
daughter.

Brown bears a hard reputation and was
recently fined heavily for beating a man
65 years old and much smaller than he
into with a club because
the man had talked about him, Turnbow
was unarmed and Is a peaceable man andhighly respected.

Turnbow did not lose and
dictated a statement of the shooting,
which was written and he signed It.

Turnbow was taken to Spokane, wherean operation will be performed tonight.
His body is paralyzed from the waistdown.

"TO THIS

"CbIbh County In N'oiv In Debt Be-yo- nd

the Lcfcal Point.
UNION, Or., Aug. 9. Special.) The

injunction suit filed in the Circuit Court
of "Union county, the County
Clerk from issuing notices of the special
election to vote on the county-se- at Ques

&.

1 "nmrurr V:- - w ,Wv- - - --wfc-a

should the election be held and a new
Courthouse ordered.

It is alleged that the act of the
approved February 17, 1303, pro-

viding for said election. Is unconstitu-
tional and void. The act provides for a
special election to be held in November
of this year, and that In case La Grande
shall receive 55 per cent of the vote cast
then, on and after January 1, 19(6, the
county seat shall be at La Grande; and
that within CO days after said election.
If it should be decided to make a change,
the Count Court shall purchase a slto
for a Courthouse at La Grande, and
within 90 days accept plans and

for a and let a con-
tract for said building, said
and grounds to cost not to exceed $15,000,
to be paid by county warrants drawn by
the Clerk on the Courthouse fund, and the
County Court to levy a tax upon all
the taxable property of the county each
year for Ave years sufficient to pay one-flf- th

of these warrants, so that the whole
shall be paid at the end of five,years.

It Is alleged that the county Is In debt
about $200,000, all contracted since the

took effect, and that more
than $5000 of this was

created not In In-

surrection or repelling invasion, and that
the Cpunty Court Is. therefore. Incapable
of a debt of $45,030, or any
other sum, for the purchase of grounds
or buildings, and that the had
no authority to pass said act. which
violates section 10, of article 11, of the
Oregon which provides that
"no county shall create any debts or
liabilities which shall singly or In the

exceed the sum of $5000, ex-
cept to suppress or repel

It Is further contended that should thepenses. Sheriff to Gar- - courthouse constructed the

d.

others

whereupon

conservative

Insensibility

consciousness

OBJECTION'S ELECTIOX.

restraining

issued in payment tnereior wouia De voia,
because of the of the
act, as was held In a similar case taken
tc-- the Supreme Court a few years ago.

LThe case will be urged as much as pos
sible, that It may be decmea in time not
to Interfere with the special election in
November.

SCSI'ECTS

Thought to Be Connected With. At-
tempt to Destroy Bridge.

HELENA. Mont., Aug. 9. James Javes.
a halfbreed Mexican Indian, nnd Henry
Stadtz, are under arrest here on suspicion
of being In the attempts a few
days ago to cwnamlte bridges fen the
Northern Pacific near Bozeman and

In the of one of the
men was found dynamite cartridges and
In a bundle which he Is alleged to have
secreted near the In this city,
were founct dynamite fuse and
a string of the same sort as was used
to tie the dynamite on the bridge at

1
Stadtz was arrrested while trying to sell

a Winchester rifle, which he said belonged
to Javes. and which Javes has claimed.
There is a reward of ?KO0 for the met. .

Alliance Lint.
Or., Aug. 9. (Special)

The steamer Alliance arrived from San
Francisco at 10 o clock this morning. She
brought 40 first-cla- passengers for this
port and sailed for Portland at 2 P, M.
with the following list of cabin passen-
gers: Miss Masters. Mrs. Walters. Mrs.
Besoloma. R. C. Pennoclt. Mrs. Crane,
Miss Crane. L. H. Miller. C. W. Jetty.
E. W. Terpen. C A. Tergen, A. C Col-

lins. A. O. Klellins. James Fern. II.
Alung. Mrs. Mrs. Ida Russell.
Mr. Axman. Mrs. Taft, Hazel Taft. Mrs.
Falrchlld. Dr. and Mrs.

and family. J. A. Boyce, Ivy Pea-bod- y,

A. G. Bundy, L. B. Staley. A. Htl-llar- d.

Mrs. C H. Mrs. Flit-cro- ft,

E. W. Graybill. Charles E. n.

Lee Colviri. W. H. Mercer, Wil-
liam French, T. Turner. E. S.
W. Ridgeley, Andrew Rldgeley, Mrs. P.
Rldgeley, P. E. C
Mrs. T. A. Francis. George Fruln. F.tion, has awakened great Jntercst atnomrj Bnw. nnA vn Btfrjiiri

the people of the county. The complain- -
ants are heavy taxpayers and represent j EYELIDS.
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For Infants and Children

BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

PIANO CRUSHES HIS SKULL

BAKER COUXTY RANCHER "WAS

TAKING INSTRUMENT HOME.

Thrown Ont by Jolt of the Wagon,
Unfortunate Man la Pinned

Under the Keyboard.

BAKER CITY, Or., Aug. 9. Bruce
Hawkins, a prominent young rancher liv
ing about five miles north of this city.
was seriously and probably fatally In
jured late last evening. He was going
out to his ranch from town with a piano
In the wagon. His wife was driving and
Mr. Hawkins was holding the piano.

In crossing a culvert the wagon Jolted
and the piano toppled over, falling on
the ground, catching Mr. Hawkins' bead
underneath the keyboard. The skull was
crushed over the left eye and at the base
of the brain. Dr. Herdeln was first called
and later Drs. May and Hayes were called
and assisted In an operation on the skull
this morning. Mr. Hawkins regained con-
sciousness, but the Injury Is so serious
that the outcome Is doubtful.

Hawkins was married July 22 to Miss
Peggie Corrcll, a prominent young lady
of this city, and they were preparing to
go to housekeeping on their large grain
farm when the accident occurred. Hawk-In- s

recently came here from Kentucky.

WILL PLAY MANY GAMES.

'Ynrslty Football Schedule Almost
Completed.

UNrVERSITT OF OREGON, Eugene,
Aug. 9. (Special.) The schedule of
games for the next football season is
being arranged, and although all the
dates have not been definitely decided
upon. Captain Thayer and Manager Gra-
ham expect to complete the schedule
within a few days. Games will be played
with Albany College and the Oregon Ag-
ricultural College, both In Eugene, and
with the Multnomah AthleUc Club at
Portland. Arrangement are pending for
games with on or two other Oregon
teams, while a trip to California is prac-
tically assured, games having already
been scheduled with the University of
California and Stanford University.

For the first time in three years, Ore-
gon will play the University of Washing
ton, although final arrangements for the
game have not yet been made. The Ore
gon players will auo meet the Washing'
ton Agricultural College during the com'
Ing season.

The Oregon eleven for the season of 1503

ought to be a very strong one, as eight
veterans of last year will be In college.
and It Is certain that several well-kno-

academic players will be found in the
ranks of the freshmen class. "Locomo
tive" Smith, the famous Berkeley half-
back, who has been signed by Manager
Graham as head coach, will arrive in
Eugene September 25.

FILION SAWMILL DESTROYED.

Port AnKeles Firm Loses to the Ex
tent of Over

PORT ANGELES, Wash.. Aug. 3. (Spe-
cial.) Between 11 and 12 o'clock Saturday
night the entire plant and lumber-yar- d of
the Fillon Saw & Shingle Mills Company
was destroyed by fire. The fire probably
caught from a hot box in the planing
mill. The loss on lumber and shingles Is
about $5000. on mill and machinery, $20,000.

with no insurance, it was tne only saw-
mill in operation at this time in this- city.
The Fillon Company will rebuild as soon
as possible.

$25,000.

NOVEL YAXHILL ADVERTISEMENT.
Miniature Sifclca of Wheat to Go te

y G. A. R. Encampment.
MMINNVTLLE, Or., Aug. 9. The mem

bcrs of the local division of the Lewis
and Clark womans department has made

; - ;. - i .limine --jc jvcmeuy cures uiis ana Otaer I wu.ones wao "trould have to foot the bills J Ey6 trouble, make weak eyes atronx. Yamhill wlJeat. The delegates to the Na- -

tlonal G. A. R. encampment at San Fran
cisco will take these and distribute them
among the visitors there. The sacks
have this neatly printed on them: "When
you go to the Lewis and Clark Exposi
tion, Portland, Or., 1905, visit McMInn- -
vllle, 50 miles southwest, and see fine
grains, fruits, vegetables, hops, stock,
etc"

CANNING OREGON FRUIT.

Clark CoHnty'H Produce Is Limited
Thin Year.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Aug. 9. (Spe
cial.) The Columbia Canning Company
has had almost to suspend operations on
account of a lack of fruit. The black
berry season will soon be on. and the
company Is contracting for all It can get.
A good price Is being paid, from 3 to i
cents per pound. Most all the fruit ob
tained by the cannery this year has come
from Oregon, the supply from Washing-
ton being limited. The company has
packed over 10,000 cases so far this sea-
son, and the total pack will reach 17,000
cases. The orders have been excellent and
the entire product has been sold at good
prices. The demand for blackberries is
especially good.

As an Indication of the business of the
company about $7000 cash was paid out
for fruit and labor in July alone. As the
cannery was only established last year
this is a good showing.

SPIRITUALISTS IN CAMPMEETING.

Beautlfal Cedar Creek Grove Has
Large Transient Populntlon.

ETNA. Wash., Aug. 9. (Special.) The
Spiritualists of Clark and Cowlitz Coun-
ties inaugurated their second annual camp
meeting today. The grounds on Cedar
Creek, probably the most picturesque in
the state, are thoroughly conditioned for
the reception of any ettendanoe. There Is
good water, store, postofilce, restaurant
und every convenience for a pleasant
outing.

The programme Includes many noted
Spiritualists of the Pacific Coast, repre-
senting the different phases of the phe-
nomena of spiritualism, and the attend-
ance Is double what it "was last year.
The adjournment will occur August 30.

Inadequate Mall Facilities.
ST. HELENS. Or.. Aug. 9. There Is

a little war among the business people of
St. Helens at this time over the Inade-
quate mall facilities between the county
scat and Houlton Station on the railroad,
about a mile distant. Twice a day a mes-
senger makes the trips on foot between
the two places. On July 1 the schedule
was changed, with the result that there is
no close connection with the malls leav-
ing for the north and west sections of the
county. As a consequence, the public
Is suffering considerable Inconvenience
and Is crying for a change.

Eaeles Initiated at Vancouver.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Aug. 9. (Special.)
One of the largest Initiations ever held

In the Fraternal Order of Eagles In the
Northwest occurred last week In this city,
when 90 members were received Into the
local lodge. The ceremonies took almost
one entire night, and a banquet followed.
The lodge now numbers over 00 members.
The new members came from this city.
with the exception of 20 who came from
Kalama.

Drowned In the Willamette.
COTEAGE GROVE, Or., Aug. 9. (Spe-

cial.) Guy Meyers, age. 17 years, was
drowned In the "Willamette River near
Walker Station this afternoon. He had
been at work in a harvest field the past
week and went to the river to bathe. Not
being able to swim, he accidentally got
into deep water, and being unable to
reach shore, lost his life.

HnT Be Misting; Albany Mbh.
INDEPENDENCE. Or., Aug. 9. (Spe

cial) The body found in the Willamette
at Sidney Is supposed to be that of the
man who was lost at Albany some fire
or six months ago. and It is thought it
has been In the water since that time.

DROWNED IN CLACKAMAS

Iff. H. WEIR, OF PORTLAND, TRIES
TO SAVE HIS SON.

Plunge Into the River, and Does Not
Appear Again Boy Rescued

by Onlookers.

OREGON CITY, Or., Aug. 9. (Special.)
In attempting to rescue his

son, whom he thought was drowning, N.
H. Weir, of Portland, lost ills life in the
Clackamas River, near this city, at 4:30
o'clock this afternoon. The lad, with the
assistance of spectators, reached the
shore in safety.

Young Weir ventured into the water
beyond his depth, and the father, becom-
ing alarmed for the boy's safety, leaped
into the stream, but sank to the bottom
and did not return to the surface. Since
the stream at the scene of the accident Is
filled with snags and refuse lumber, it is
believed that Weir became entangled In
the debris-- and drowned before he could
extricate himself. A gang of Southern
Pacific bridge carpenters recovered the
body ten minutes after Its disappearance,
but all attempts at resucltatlon proved
futile.

Coroner Finley was notified, but decid-
ed that the case was purely that of ac-

cidental drowning, and did not require
Investigation. The body was sent to Port-
land tonight.

Weir was 35 years of age, and Is sur-
vived by a wife and three children, with
whom he was spending the day on a pic-
nic party on the Clackamas River, near
the Gladstone Chautauqua grounds,
where the drowning occurred. The de-

ceased Is said to have been employed lh
a clerical capacity by the 0. R. & N.
Co., in Portland.

CAN OF CHEESE TRAVELS FAR.

Comes Back to Asrrlcultural College
In FJrat-Cla- ss Shape. x

CORVALL1S, Or., Aug. 8. (Special.)
Canned cheese, made In the cheese-canni- ng

experiments of Professor Pernot at
the Agricultural College, has been suc-
cessfully shipped more than half around
the world and back again. The cheese, In
one-pou- tins, In which It had been
cured, was sent on the long Journeys in
order to test its fitness for transportation.

One can has Just arrived from London,
England. It had been four tlme3 across
the United States and twice across the
Atlantic It was originally started to
London by mall, but was stopped at New
York and sent back to Corvallls because
packages of the sort are not transmissible
by mall across the Atlantic It was

from Corvallls and' went to Lon-
don. There a. companion can was opened
and the contents pronounced by experts
to be perfect cheese In the finest of con-
dition.

The other can was reshlpped to Cor
vallls, where It was received and opened H

by Professor Pernot yesterday. As In the
case of the can opened In England, the
contents was perfect-- A label on the out-
side related what the flavor would be,
control of the flavor having been under-
taken by Inoculation with a particular
germ when the cheese curd was- - finally
sealed up In the can. When opened the
flavor was found to be exactly as de-

scribed on the label. The age of the
cheese when opened was 6 months.

A return can from a two-ca-n package
sent to Consul H. B. Miller. In China, has
been received at the college An accom-
panying letter from Consul Miller says
one can was submitted to a Russian ex-

pert there, and that by him, the cheese
content was pronounced perfect, and Its
condition after the long trip most excel
lent. Consul Miller also says that If the
experiment be successful, there Is a great
possibility for the product In China,
where there is a strong demand for
cheese and all other products in small,
original packages.

Toe can returned by Mr. Miller has not

been opened, but there Is certaintty that
It will be found to-b- e in perfect condition.
Absolute control of flavor, a thing not be-

fore accomplished, and the advantages
for transportation, are two Important
demonstrated factors In the cheese experi-
ments, though the claim Is not yet made
that the experiments aro entirely success-
ful. Several Important particulars are
yet to be demonstrated, and on these Pro-
fessor Pernot Is busily engaged.

Dr. True said, on a recent visit to the
college, that the cheese experiments are
of jextreme Importance, Involving as large
or larger results than any experiment
now In progress In any of the experiment
stations In the country.

EDITOR LOSES HIS TROUSERS.

Thief Take's Them From Berth In a
Pullmnn Sleeper.

COLFAX. Wash., Aug. 9. (SpeclaL)
Ivan Chase, editor of the Colfax Gazette,
was robbed of his trousers while In a
sleeper on O. R. & N. passenger train
No. 4, from Portland to Umatilla. Or.,
last night. Mr. Chase and wife were re-

turning from Oregon City, where they
had been In attendance at the wedding
of the former's sister. While the train
was standing at Umatilla, Mr. Chase was
awakened by some one fumbling about In
their berth. He saw the head and shoul-
ders of a man in his window, which
was opened and asked the stranger what
he wanted. Without answering the man
disappeared. He had evidently stood on
the brace rods under the car while he
abstracted Mr. Chase's trousers from the
hammock In the berth.

When Mr. Chase discovered his loss
he notified the conductor, and, wrapping
himself In a sheet was escorted to the
baggage car where he obtained another
pair of -- trousers from his trunk, which
was not locked. The bold robber se-

cured only the trousers and a bunch of
keys for his pains, Mr. Chase having
placed hl3 purse under his pillow before
retiring.

BOY FORCED TO GET DRUNK.

Colfax Mill Hands Under Arrest for
the Offense.

COLFAX, Wash., Aug. 9. (Special.)
Henry Swan, Mike Flynn. William De-g-

and William Sullivan, employes of
the sawmill here, were arrested today
on a charge of forcing Harry Skinner,
a boy, to drink beer until
he became helplessly drunk. The boy
was found lying on the railroad track un-

conscious and carried home by William
Curry. He has been terribly sick after
his experience.
"The complaint was sworn to by Sheriff
Canutt. who claims to have a strong case
against the prisoners, who deny their
guilt-- The story caused deep Indignation
here and a number of parents whose boys
have been given liquor are urging the
prosecution of the case. William Sulll-jva- n.

one of the prisoners, Is only 17

years old.

LOGS COMING TO EUGENE.

Low Water Has 3Inde Slovr Work of
Their" Passage.

EUGENE. Or., Aug. 9. (Special.) A big
run of sawlogs is now being received at
the Eugene mills. The work of floating
them down the Willamette has been very-slo-

and difficult, the river now being at
so low a stage that It is with difficulty
the logs are gotten over the bars. In many
places the logs are banked on each side
of a bar to contiinse the channel and
make a temporary runway.

The mills In Eugene and Sprlnfield have
not been able to get logs fast enough to
keep them running. There are now some-
thing like 2O.00O.C0O feof logs In Fall
Creek and monstrous dams are being con-
structed, so the logs can be flushed into
the Willamette.

Smallpox in the SInnlnw.
EUGENE, Or., Aug. 9j (Special.) A

number of cases of smallpox are reported
from the lower Sluslaw country, and one
death has occurred. The County Court
has appointed a quarantine officer, who
will endeavor to prevent a. spread of the
disease.
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BUTTE JAIL YAWNS

Murderers and Highwaymen
Escape Easily.

GET THE DROP ON THE JAILER

Planner of the Outbreak Is Itda
Down by Horseman, and, With One

Companion, Is Taken Back
Sheriff la at Nome.

BUTTE, Mont, Aug. 9. Three murder-
ers, two under sentence of death, a stags
robber wanted in- - Wyoming and two high-

waymen, escaped from the Silver Bow
County Jail shortly after- - 6 o'clock this
evening, without any difficulty. The men
who escaped are:-

Charles Lehox and James Martin, con-

victed of murder.
L. L. Felker, who escaped once before,

and has been tried twice for the .murder
of William Cunningham, his brother-in-la-

and Is awaiting a third tilal, the last
jury having disagreed.

J. R. Woods, alias Joe Rodgers and
Patrick Rodgers. held for robbery.

Frank Oestroff Is wanted In Cheyenne
for holding up a stage coach. The latter
and Joe Rodgers were, caught within an
hour after they escaped. Oestroff was.
armed.

Oestroff and Rodgers planned the deliv-
ery. Oestroff complained of being sick and
a doctor was called In. When the jailer
opened the corridor, Oestroff dropped a
revolver on Jailer William Dolan, and '

then took the keys from him. Oestroff
I .T-- . I. M - T J 1men, WlUl UlC UlU Ul. JUC AUUCIS, uycucu

the cells of the other prisoners, and the
Jailer was overpowered.

Oestroff kept Dolan at bay while the
other prisoners walked out of the Jail.
One of them secured a revolver from the
jailer's office. Lenox and Martin went
out the rear way of the Jail, and the oth-
ers coolly walked out the main entrance.
Oestroff was run down by a horseman,
and was completely exhausted when
caught.

Sheriff Quinn Is on his way to Nome at
present. Two posses were organized, and
are now In pursuit of the other fugitives.

SAILBOAT WAS UPSET.

Four Out of Six Were Drovraed in
California.

VALLEJO. Cat, Aug. 9. A sailboat cap-
sized today between Vallejo and Benicla
with six men on board. Four were
drowned: H. Saloman, a grocer; Emll
Chellne. a vegetable dealer; A. Hansen,
a warrant officer of the United States
Navy, and D. Wilson, a salesman.

Stella Log-Ra- ft at Destination.
SAN FRANCiaCO, Aug. 9. (Special.)

The great raft of piles that left Astoria
on August 1 for this port. In tow of the
tug3 Tatoosh and Sea Lion, arrived off
the harbor this evening, ready to come in
on the first flood tide. From the lookout
at the heads the raft appeared to be in-

tact.
Its trip from the Columbia has, how-

ever, been unusually long, especially in
view of the fact that strong northerly
winds have prevailed off the coast.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

If Baby Is Cutting: Teetn;
Be sure and use th&t old and well-trie- d rMaaflr.

--Mrs. WtaaloWa Soo thins Syrup, for ckU4rea
trethlnz. It oothes the child, sottezu the fuss.
AlUrs all pala, cure vrisA colic a4 dtwrio.


